Device fabrication
Undoped double-side-polished 4-inch (100) Si wafers were used as a substrate after pre-clean and pre-bake processes. After HMDS treatment for 3 min to improve resist wetting and adhesion, AZ ® MIR 701 -a thermally stable and high-resolution photoresist optimized for sub-micron structure patterning -was spin-coated on the Si wafer for 45 s at 5,000 r.p.m., followed by soft bake at 90 °C for 90 s. Photolithography (Canon 2500 i3 stepper) was performed with a dose of 150 mJ/cm 2 followed by post-exposure bake at 110 °C for 90 s. Arrays of sub-micron-sized holes were patterned on the entire Si wafer after a development step with AZ ® 3000 MIF for 60 s. Then 3 nm Ti and 150 nm Au films were directionally deposited on the patterned substrate using an electron beam evaporator (CHA, SEC 600). After a lift-off process with AZ ® kwik strip, oxygen plasma (STS, 320PC) was applied at 100 W for 30 s to remove resist residue. Next, an Al2O3 thin film was coated on the Au nanodisk arrays using ALD (Cambridge Nano Tech Inc., Savannah) at a typical deposition rate of 1 Å per cycle at 250°C, followed by the conformal deposition of 3 nm Ti and 400 nm Au via sputtering (AJA, ATC 2200, respectively). Finally, anisotropic ion milling (Intlvac, Nanoquest) was carried out by an Ar ion beam of 240 mA at a 5° incidence angle from the horizontal plane for planarization.
FTIR instrument and measurement
The mid-infrared transmission spectra of coaxial apertures were measured using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (Thermo Scientific, Nicolet Magna IR 750) with a transmission mode microscope. All of the data from coaxial aperture arrays were taken using the microscope with an unpolarized IR light source, a liquid-N2-cooled MCT-A (Mercury Cadmium Telluride) detector, and an aperture size of 100 µm by 100 µm. The signals that were averaged for 250 3 scans with a resolution of 4 cm -1 and were normalized to the background signal taken from a bare undoped Si wafer.
Silk fibroin solution preparation
Bombyx mori cocoons were boiled for 60 min in an aqueous solution of 0.02 M sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and then rinsed with distilled water and dried for 24 h to remove sericin proteins. The extracted silk fibroin was then dissolved in a 9.3 M lithium bromide (LiBr) solution and incubated at 60 °C for 4 h, to yield a 20 wt% solution. This solution was dialyzed against distilled water using a dialysis membrane (Cellu-Sep T1, Membrane Filtration Products, MWCO 3.5K) at room temperature for 48 h. The dialysate was centrifuged twice for 20 min at −1 °C at 9000 r.p.m., to remove impurities. The final concentration of silk fibroin aqueous solution was approximately 8 wt%.
Finite element modeling
Numerical simulations of the devices were performed using COMSOL Multiphysics Ò .
Simulations assumed an infinite array, taking advantage of the 2-fold symmetry in the device, with linearly polarized, plane wave illumination and perfectly matched layers at the non-periodic boundaries. We assumed that the entire vertical portion of the gap was etched and then backfilled with silk protein. Dielectric constants for silicon, gold, and alumina were obtained from previous works, [1] [2] [3] while that of the silk fibroin was extracted from ellipsometry as described below (a file is available to download). While the glowbar used for the FTIR experiments is unpolarized, the linear transmission used in simulation yields a nearly equivalent transmission value to the unpolarized case, as the packing density is so high and the individual resonators have circular symmetry.
Experimental transmission normalization and correction
In this work, the experimental transmission values before correction were acquired by measuring the transmission through the entire sample and then normalized to the transmission through a bare substrate (Tsample and Tsubstrate, respectively, in eq. (1)).
(1)
However, as the faces of the silicon substrate offer very large Fresnel reflections of ~30%, this artificially inflates our transmission values by normalizing to the bare substrate. Additionally, the most physically relevant value is the transmission through the single Si/Au-coax/air interface (T2,sample in Figure S1a ), as this is the interface which our structure is located on and antireflection coatings are assumed to be feasible at other interfaces. Therefore, an ideal transmission value to report would be T2,sample. To solve for this parameter in eq. (1), requires knowledge of the other seven transmission and reflection coefficients, defined in Fig. S1a , which are all known using the Fresnel equations, except for R2,sample. This value, however, can be estimated using FEM simulations. As shown in Fig. S1c for a 7 nm gap device, the reflection (R2,sample) on resonance is generally <0.02. If we assume that R2,sample=0 independent of wavelength when we solve for T2,sample, this yields a good estimation for T2,sample on resonance, but inflates our transmission values off-resonance, leading to broader peaks, and actually can lower our apparent absorption. As the peak transmission value in this work is the critical value, narrower peaks are preferred to represent higher-Q resonator devices, and higher absorption is the goal, we find this 5 approximation for our transmission to be relatively conservative and therefore acceptable. In the end, a wavelength-dependent (due to the dispersion in Si) multiplicative correction factor was applied to our data, such that Tnormalized×(~0.77) ≈ T2,sample, where T2,sample is the transmission value presented in the main text. 
Measurement of mid-IR dielectric constants of silk fibroin
The dielectric function of silk fibroin was determined using infrared ellipsometry and model- 
Sensing volume estimation
We carried out FEM modeling to estimate the sensing volume by varying the filling-factor of silk inside the coaxial nanogaps. Modeling was performed with a condition to mimic the fullyetched coaxial nanogaps. We assumed that Al2O3 coaxial nanogaps were etched completely by 8 setting a dielectric constant of the nanogap to 1 or 5-nm-thick silk is sitting on top of coaxial nanogap array. The dielectric function of silk was implemented for SEIRA modeling. As our ellipsometry measurements revealed an anisotropic dielectric function, we incorporated these results into simulations (nxx = nyy ≠ nzz, where z is normal to the surface). As our silk fibroin proteins are long and fibrous, we expect them to lay more or less flat on the surface after spin coating. Using similar reasoning, we also expect their length to follow the contour of our gaps.
From here, we assume that the radial direction inside the gap is equivalent to nzz, while the azimuthal direction is equivalent to nxx = nyy. On the surface of the coaxial nanoaperture sample, we assume the anisotropy is equivalent to the bare Si wafer case. The portion of silk layer inserted inside the air-filled coaxial nanoapertures was varied as shown in Fig. S3 . Based on this quantitative study of absorption dips induced by Amide I and II vibration modes, we assume that 20% of the air gap is filled with silk for the 10 nm gap case and 15% for the 7 nm gap case. 
SEIRA Enhancement Factor Calculation
SEIRA enhancement factors (EF) were calculated by comparing the volume-normalized absorbance measured from the coaxial nanogap array and a bare Au substrate, using the following equation:
where Acoax is the maximal absorbance of a vibrational mode measured from coaxial nanoapertures coated by silk and A0 is the maximal absorbance of a vibrational mode measured from silk protein coated onto a bare Au substrate. Vcoax denotes the volume that contributes to enhancing the SEIRA signal. As shown in Fig. S4 was considered for EF calculation. In simulation, when integrating the electric field intensity inside the entire silk volume (gap + metal surface), we found the field intensity outside of our current SEIRA sensing volume to comprise only ~6% of the total, suggesting surface waves on the metal film are negligible. To obtain the absorbance A0 from a 5 nm-thick silk layer coated on an Au substrate, AIRRAS was first measured with an oblique (84°) ellipsoidal beam in N2 ambient after 1 hr N2 purging to improve the signal-to-noise ratio, and was baseline-corrected as shown in (1) was used to estimate the max electric field value by averaging the electric field amplitude across this area. This value, |E|max, was then used to find the decay length of the fringe field of the gap, which is defined as |E|max×e -1 . All area with an electric field amplitude above this value and within the area covered by silk (when present) is defined as Area (2). The width of Area (2) halfway through the thickness of the silk on the surface (when present) is then used to define Area (3), the cross-section of the SEIRA sensing volume. All calculations were carried out on resonance with an etched gap without the presence of silk. The FEM mesh at the boundary was increased from the transmission simulations boundary mesh to more accurately determine the fringe field. 
